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To date, in vitro studies assessing the pulmonary toxicity of inhaled particles

have provided poor correlation with in vivo results. We explored whether this

discrepancy reflected cellular adaptations in pulmonary cells cultured under

atmospheric oxygen concentrations (21%) compared with in vivo alveolar

concentrations (100 mm Hg, ~ 13%) and whether this blunted cellular

responses to nanoparticle challenge. At 21% oxygen, A549 cells had aug-

mented intracellular glutathione concentrations, with evidence of increased

tolerance to CuO nanoparticles, with reduced reactive oxygen species produc-

tion, blunted transcriptional responses and delayed cell death, compared to

cells cultured at 13% oxygen. These data support the contention that stan-

dard cell culture conditions pre-adapt cells to oxidative insults and emphasize

the necessity of ensuring normoxic conditions in model systems to improve

their predictive value.
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The conflicting pressures of increasing demand for

toxicological screening and the ethical imperative to

reduce the usage of animals in safety assessment have

placed an emphasis on the development of in vitro toxi-

cology screens. The value of such systems is entirely

dependent on their accurate prediction of in vivo
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responses, that is in vitro to in vivo correlation. This is

exemplified in the field of nanotoxicology where the

large number of nanomaterials entering the market

make in vivo hazard and risk assessments logistically

and economically impracticable, and efforts to estab-

lish best practice for in vitro nanotoxicology have

focused on issues of nanomaterial characterization,

particle dosimetry, uptake and cell model selection

[1–5]. Considerable investment has also been made to

develop ever more complex tissue culture systems

including 2D and 3D cell cocultures to more accurately

model the in vivo situation. Even then, applying the

results from in vitro studies to quantitatively predict

in vivo nanomaterial toxicity has been unsatisfactory.

In contrast, the influence of the cell culture condi-

tions has received little attention, despite recurrent

attempts in the literature to flag up significant poten-

tial artefacts inherent with standard cell culture prac-

tices [6,7]. In the respiratory tract, alveolar cells

experience approximately 100 mm Hg O2 (~ 13%

O2) [8]. Despite this, mammalian cells are typically

cultured using 21% O2, a concentration at which cell

culture medium has been shown to be enriched with

reactive oxygen species (ROS) [9–11]. Cultured cells

that fail to adapt to this oxidative environment will

not thrive, creating a selective pressure for cells with

an adaptive phenotype [11–14]. Such adaption, or

‘culture shock’, is characterized by enhanced antioxi-

dant defences (e.g. upregulation of superoxide

dimustases, increased glutathione (GSH) synthesis),

downregulation of ROS-generating enzymes (e.g.

cytochrome c oxidase [15]) or alteration of cellular

targets of oxidative damage (replacement of fumarase

A and B with fumarase C in Escherichia coli [16]

and loss of aconitase in primates [17]). We hypothe-

sized that cells cultured under atmospheric O2 are

preconditioned to tolerate subsequent oxidative

insults, such as those delivered during nanomaterial

challenge and that under such conditions oxidative

stress-related endpoints will be poor predictors of

in vivo toxicity.

Previous studies examining the impact of culturing

cells at varying O2 tensions have focused on atmo-

spheric versus tissue concentrations: 2–10% O2 (sum-

marized in Table S1). Overall, these studies have

shown evidence of increased ROS production [18–20],
altered cellular redox [21], inhibited cell growth [22],

altered expression profiles [23] and increased resistance

to varying cells stressors [24] in cells cultured under

21% O2, consistent with the induction of cellular toler-

ance. However, the studies have tended to be limited

in their scope and have focussed predominately on

stem and immune cells.

We examined whether A549 cells, the most widely

used airway epithelial cell model, demonstrated induc-

tion of cytoprotective antioxidant defences under stan-

dard culture conditions, and whether culture at 21%

O2 conferred protection against copper oxide nanopar-

ticles (CuO NPs), a known inducer of cellular oxida-

tive stress [25]. As appropriate dose setting

considerations are vital to ensure the qualitative and

quantitative relevance of in vitro or in vivo study

results [26], we employed both realistic exposure and

overload concentrations to permit comparison with the

pre-existing literature. The following endpoints were

examined to provide comprehensive assessment of the

impact of physiological oxygen culture conditions on

the toxicological responses of alveolar epithelial cells

following CuO NP challenge: (A) intracellular ROS

and GSH concentrations; (B) expression of genes

reflecting the hierarchal cellular response to oxidative

stress; encompassing (i) the induction of antioxidant/

xenobiotic defences under the regulation of the nuclear

factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2 transcription factor

(Nrf2) and activator protein-1 (AP1) [27], (ii) the tran-

sition to inflammation (nuclear factor kappa-light-

chain-enhancer of activated B cells, NFjB [28]) and

(iii) cell arrest and apoptosis (tumour protein 53, p53

[29]) In addition, the negative regulators of each of

these transcription factors were examined: Kelch-like

ECH-associated protein 1 (KEAP1) for Nrf2, con-

served helix-loop-helix ubiquitous kinase (CHUK) for

NFjB and mouse double minute 2 homolog (MDM2)

for p53, to clarify transition between these tiers

of response (Fig. 1, Table S2). (C) Cell morphome-

try to infer between modes of cell death, particle

uptake.

Materials and methods

Nanocomposite copper oxide (CuO) particles (nanocrystal-

lite form with a diameter of 2–10 nm according to the

manufacturer’s data, Table S4) were from NanoScale

Material Inc. (Manhattan, KS, USA). All chemicals and

biological materials were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

unless stated otherwise.

Particle characterization

Nanoparticles hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential

were measured on a Malvern Nanosizer ZS. Ex vivo

oxidative potential of CuO NP was measured by ascorbic

acid depletion assay according to Kelly et al. [30]. The

experiment was performed in triplicate and values

expressed as mean � SD nM�s�1 oxidation of ascorbic acid

(Table S5).
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In vitro toxicology experiments

Human alveolar epithelial cells (A549, ATCC, USA) were

cultured in an oxygen cabinet (Don Whitely Scientific Ltd,

Shipley, West Yorkshire, UK) under normoxic conditions

(13% O2) and in a separate incubator under hyperoxic con-

ditions (21% O2). Oxygen tension in the medium prior to

use was confirmed by OxyMini Oxygen Meter (WPI Inc.,

Hertfordshire, UK). The cells were cultured using

CCMFBS10% in a humidified incubator at 37 °C and 5%

CO2. All experiments were performed on cells seeded at a

density of 30 000 cells�cm�2 in CCMFBS2% (Fig. 2A) and

NP surface area doses ranging from 0.002 to 2.0 cm2�cm�2

(0.08–80 lg�mL�1) were chosen based on the findings of

Faux and co-workers [31] who demonstrated that

1 cm2�cm�2 is a critical threshold dose at which nonspecific

particle-induced inflammation occurs.

Biochemical assays

Intracellular GSH was measured by an adaptation of the

original method described by Senft et al. [32]. ROS genera-

tion was assessed over a 4-h NP incubation period. Intracel-

lular ROS levels were measured using dihydrorhodamine-

123 in live cells using an atmosphere-controlled plate reader

(BMG Labtech, Aylesbury, Bucks, UK), so as not to alter

O2 levels whist making the measurements. ROS was mea-

sured according to the methods described by Henderson

et al. and Royall et al. [33,34], using dihydrorhodamine 123

at a final concentration of 20 lM (DHR-123; Sigma-Aldrich,

Poole, Dorset, UK). Total protein was measured in cell

lysates at the end of the experiment using the bicinchoninic

acid method [35]. The effect of CuO NP on cellular metabolic

activity/viability was measured by a reduction in metabolic

activity and was assessed using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-

yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay [36].

qRT-PCR

A549 cells were seeded in six-well plate at 30 000 cells�cm�2,

were cultured in 13% O2 and 21% O2 and were treated with

medium only (no NP), 8 lg�mL�1 and 40 lg�mL�1 of CuO

NP. After 24 h exposure to NP, the supernatant was

removed and cells were washed two times with cold (4 °C)
PBS and RNA extracted using RNeasy� kits (Qiagen, Man-

chester, UK) following the manufacturer’s instructions, and

quantified with a Nanodrop� 1000 (Thermo Scientific,

Hemel Hempstead, UK). qRT-PCR was carried out and data

analysed using the methods described by Hofman et al. [37].

TEM and EDX-HAADF TEM

A549 cells were grown to confluence on 13-mm-diameter

glass coverslips. For TEM, cells on coverslips were fixed,
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the hierarchical response of

cells to nanoparticle (NP)-induced oxidative stress at the air–lung

interface, including the inherent tolerance of the airway epithelium

to oxidative stress by virtue of the presence of sacrificial

antioxidants (glutathione – GSH, ascorbate – AA and urate – UA)

within the overlaying respiratory tract lining fluid (RTLF). When

these defences are overwhelmed due to increased reactive

oxygen species (ROS) production, the underlying cells initially

induce adaptive strategies, illustrated by the induction of Nrf2 and

AP-1, with increased intracellular GSH synthesis to mitigate

against oxidative injury. The figure illustrates a number of genes

known to be upregulated during this adaptive responses, as well

as KEAP1, which acts as a negative regulator of Nrf2. In this

study, we propose that cells cultured at 21% O2 are effectively

preconditioned against additional oxidative insults by an aberrant

upregulation of cytoprotective genes relative to cells maintained

under tissue relevant O2 tensions. Under these conditions, cells

are less likely to progress to more toxicologically relevant

endpoints indicative of inflammation, cell arrest and apoptosis,

following a NP challenge. To address this, we have examined two

further panels of genes, broadly classified as being under the

regulation of NFjB and p53, to reflect the transition from

inflammation to cell death as the cellular oxidative burden

increases. For NFjB and p53, conserved helix-loophelix ubiquitous

kinase (CHUK) and MDM2 have also been studied as negative

regulators of their transcriptional activity, respectively.
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embedded in resin, sections prepared and imaged according

to methods described by Hoffman et al. [37]. At least six

images from each condition were acquired and analysed

using IMAGEJ 1.47 software. Features of cellular apoptosis

were assessed by visual inspection of the six representative

TEM images, based on the presence of nuclear condensa-

tion (pyknosis) and fragmentation (karyorrhexis), the loss

of the nucleosomes, the presence of apoptotic bodies and

evidence of crescent-shaped condensed chromatin lining the

nuclear membrane. Autophagic vacuoles were identified as

double membranous vacuoles containing morphologically

intact cytoplasmic materials [38].
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Fig. 2. Impact of oxygen tension on cellular redox and redox signalling within A549 cells. The cellular culturing scheme employed

throughout this study is illustrated in panel ‘A’. Initially, a single flask of A549 cells (P0) were grown to confluence at 21% O2, prior to being

divided into two equal parts for cultivation at 21% and 13% O2, respectively (P1). All experiments in the study were subsequently

performed with cells at passage numbers P2-P6 at the designated O2 concentration. Panel ‘B’ illustrates the intracellular reactive oxygen

species (ROS) levels (fluorescence intensity per mg protein) in A549 cells cultured under O2 concentrations of 13% (left) and 21% (right);

data represent mean � standard deviation of duplicate experiments of n = 3 (***P < 0.001). Panel ‘C’ presents the intracellular glutathione

(GSH) concentrations (nmol per mg protein) in A549 cells cultured under 13% (left) and 21% (right) O2 at different passages; data represent

the mean � standard deviation of n = 8 experiments (*P < 0.001). Cellular morphologies of A549 cells cultured under the two O2 tensions

are illustrated in the representative transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images in panel ‘D’. Overall morphologies at the two O2

concentrations were equivalent, although there was evidence of increased mitochondrial length and branching in cells cultured under

atmospheric O2 (see figure inserts). The basal expression of the genes selected to illustrate the graded response of cells to oxidative stress

is shown in panel ‘E’ (13% vs. 21% O2). Fold change is represented as relative to the expression level in the 21% O2 samples. The data

represent n = 3; each performed in duplicate.
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Data analysis

A Student’s t-test and one-way ANOVA were used to

perform the statistical analysis. Graphical and statistical

analysis was performed using GRAPHPAD PRISM version 5.00

for Windows, (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA)

and IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 (IBM

Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Effect of culturing at 13 versus 21% O2

The cell cultivation scheme to maintain cells at 21%

and 13% O2 is depicted in Fig. 2A, with experiments

performed at passage numbers P2-P6. ROS generation

(Fig. 2B) was assessed using the redox sensitive dye,

dihydrorhodamine 123, with evidence of increased

basal production at 21% O2, consistent with previous

reports [18,24]. Intracellular GSH at 21% O2 was on

average 55% higher than that observed in cells at 13%

O2 (47 � 2 versus 26 � 7 nmol GSH�mg protein�1,

respectively (Fig. 2C). Transmission electron micro-

graphs (TEM) showed similar cell morphologies

between the two culture conditions (Fig. 2D), although

there was evidence of longer, extensively branched

mitochondria at 21% O2 (Fig. 2D inserts, Fig. S1),

consistent with an imbalance in fission–fusion pro-

cesses at 21% O2. Increased expression of KEAP1,

phospholipase A2-activating protein (PLAA) and met-

allothionein 2A (MT2A) was observed in cells cultured

at 13% relative to 21%, whilst decreased expression

(relative to 21% O2) of X-ray repair cross-comple-

menting protein 1 (XRCC1) was observed (Fig. 2E).

Effect of CuO NP on GSH, ROS and cell viability

To assess whether the increased GSH concentration at

21% O2 conferred resistance to cells against oxidative

stress, cells cultured at 13% and 21% O2 were chal-

lenged with CuO NPs at increasing surface area doses

(0.002–2.0 cm2�cm�2) for 6 h. Justification of the dose

ranges examined is provided in the supplementary

material. Under 13% O2, a dose-dependent decrease in

GSH was noted, whereas cells at 21% O2 showed no

significant reduction, except at the highest dose

(2.0 cm2�cm�2) (Fig. 3A). Intracellular ROS generation

over the 4-h NP incubation period in cells exposed to

0.02 cm2�cm�2 CuO NP is illustrated in Fig. 3B,

expressed as a % of the basal level. When the total

response over time was examined, based on an analysis

of the area under curve, there was a ~ 1.3-fold higher

ROS production at 13% O2 vs. 21% O2 following the

CuO NP challenge (Fig. 3B, Fig. S2). Nonparticulate

challenge on ROS production using hydrogen peroxide

and on GSH levels using diethyl maleate showed

results consistent with our hypothesis (Fig. S3). Mito-

chondrial metabolic activity was also assessed using

the MTT assay in cells exposed to CuO NP for 6 and

24 h (Fig. 3C). After 24 h exposure to CuO NP at

13% O2, MTT values were 23% lower (P = 0.06) than

the EC50 value observed at 21% O2 (0.7 vs.

0.9 cm2�cm�2) at 24 h.

Effect of CuO NP on transcriptional response

Gene expression was assessed at 13% and 21% O2

24 h after exposure to 0.2 (nonlethal approx.

8 lg�mL�1 � 1.7 lg�cm�2) and 1.0 cm2�cm�2 (approx.

40 lg�mL�1 ~ EC50 � 8.5 lg�cm�2) doses of CuO NP.

The gene expression changes associated with the dose

challenges are summarized in the form of volcano

plots (Fig. 3D). Of the 25 genes analysed, three (IL6,

LTA and TNF) were not taken into consideration

because their DCT value was ≥ 10. Amongst the

remaining 22 transcripts analysed, 12 were statistically

increased (P < 0.05) after CuO NPs (both doses) rela-

tive to their respective controls (Fig. 3E, Table S3).

After treatment with high dose of CuO NP

(40 lg�mL�1), representing an overload concentration,

routinely used in numerous studies [25,39–41], a signif-

icant decrease in all the three negative regulators

(KEAP-1, CHUK and MDM2) was observed

(Fig. 3D) irrespective of the oxygen tension. This was

consistent with activation of Nrf2, NFjB and p53,

which corresponded with an increase in HMOX-1, IL8

and GADD45B expression. In contrast at the realistic

exposure dose (8 lg�mL�1), whilst KEAP-1 was down-

regulated at both 13 and 21% O2, downregulation of

CHUK and MDM2 was only apparent under

normoxic conditions.

Visualization of particles and autophagic

membranes within cells by TEM

Cell morphometric analysis was performed using IM-

AGEJ on TEM micrographs to assess a number of toxi-

cologically relevant features, consistent with necrosis,

apoptosis and autophagy: alterations in cell volume,

vacuolization, changes in mitochondrial structure,

nuclear condensation and the formation of autophago-

somes. Examination of cell morphology by TEM 24 h

after challenge with the high dose of CuO NPs demon-

strated evidence of cell shrinkage and vacuolization,

consistent with the induction of apoptosis at both oxy-

gen tensions (Fig. 4A–D). Whilst both cytoplasmic

(Fig. 4E) and nuclear (Fig. 4F) condensation were
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apparent, this did not differ significantly when exam-

ined morphometrically between the two O2 concentra-

tions. Evidence was also obtained demonstrating more

advanced apoptosis at 13% vs. 21% O2, with increased

karyorrhexis, formation of apoptotic bodies and

nucleosomal loss (Fig. 4G). There were also signifi-

cantly more vacuoles at 13% compared to 21% O2,

both by number and volume (Fig. 4H,I), with clear

evidence of CuO NP inclusions in the vacuoles con-

cluded from energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy–
high-angle annular dark field (EDX-HAADF) TEM

(Fig. 4J), and a greater proportion of early and late

autophagosomes observed at 13% O2 (Fig. 4K).

Discussion

This ‘point of principle’ work focused on the com-

monly employed A549 cell line providing evidence of

antioxidant adaptations in cells cultured under 13%

and 21% O2. Cells cultured at 13% O2 demonstrated

a significant decrease in intracellular GSH as com-

pared to cells cultured at 21% O2. However, GSH

data in tissue biopsies from healthy volunteers have

demonstrated five times lower intracellular GSH con-

centration of 11.2 � 0.6 nmol GSH�mg protein�1 [42].

Culturing A549 cells at 21% O2 was not associated

with an increased expression of the glutamate-cysteine

ligase catalytic subunit (GCLC), suggesting other

mechanisms were accounting for the elevated GSH

concentration. The absence of increased transcription

of GCLC, GPX1 or CAT is consistent with the find-

ings of Yan et al. [43] who did not notice a change in

basal mitochondrial ROS in primary hepatocytes cul-

tured at 10% and 21% oxygen. A hypothesis to

explain the elevated GSH in cells cultured at 21% O2

may be the increased induction of cystine transport

activity as demonstrated by Bannai et al. [44] in

human fibroblasts cultured at 3% O2 and 40% O2

leading to a 50% increase in cystine transport activity.

Cystine is rapidly reduced to cysteine which is mainly

incorporated into GSH; thus, the increased transport

of cystine provides may explain the elevated intracellu-

lar GSH levels observed in cells cultured at 21% O2.

To further augment our hypothesis of antioxidant

adaptation, we examined the impact of nonparticulate

oxidative stress inducer hydrogen peroxide (2.5 lM;
Fig. S3) on the cells. At the examined concentrations,

we found that hydrogen peroxide generated increased

oxidative stress (~ 166 � 14% of medium control) in

the A549 cells cultured at 13% O2 as compared to

minimal oxidative stress (~ 129 � 8% of medium con-

trol) at 21% O2. After extensive literature search, the

authors have failed to find a reference where induction

of ROS generation has been demonstrated in A549

cells using hydrogen peroxide at concentrations below

100 lM [45,46] (a 40-fold higher concentration than

used by the authors). We also examined the capacity

of the thiol-reactive electrophile diethyl maleate

(100 lM) to deplete intracellular GSH levels (Fig. S3).

After a 2-h treatment of A549 cells at 13% O2 with

diethyl maleate, we found a 25% reduction GSH as

compared to negligible change in GSH in A549 cells

treated at 21% O2. Comparing our results to those

reported in the literature shows that most of the stud-

ies have observed depletion of GSH in A549 cells after

treatment with 1 mM diethyl maleate [47,48] and

showed no effect on GSH at 125 lM.
The impact of this augmented antioxidant defence

of cells on NP toxicity was examined further because

induction of oxidative stress and subsequent inflamma-

tion present the best paradigm for particle toxicity

[49]. Additionally, nanotoxicology is becoming increas-

ingly important as more and more nanotechnological

products enter the market. Thus, cells cultured under

at 13% O2 and 21% O2 were challenged with increas-

ing concentrations of CuO NP. The results demon-

strated a concentration-dependent decrease in GSH,

elevated ROS and decreased cell viability compared to

cells cultured at 21% O2 and challenged with CuO

NP. ROS was measured using DHR-123 which has

been demonstrated to react with superoxide, hydrogen

peroxide, singlet oxygen and peroxynitrite per manu-

facturer’s data. This was consistent with previous

observations in antigen-challenged human T cells cul-

tured at 5 and 20% O2 [21]. The authors cultured T

cells in freshly isolated human peripheral blood

mononuclear cells and determined the GSH/GSSG

ratio after 3 days in culture. They found a significantly

higher ratio at physiological O2 (5%) than at atmo-

spheric O2 (21%) (P = 0.003), which suggested that

the redox status of cells cultured at physiological O2 is

more like that expected for healthy T cells in vivo.

Measurement of ROS (ROS) and nitric oxide (NO)

after antigenic stimulation by CD3/CD28 showed that

T cells cultured under physiological oxygen demon-

strated significantly higher (1.5- to twofold P < 0.001)

ROS and NO production as compared to cells cul-

tured under atmospheric oxygen.

The increased sensitivity of A549 cells cultured at

13% O2 to CuO NP challenge can be explained by the

decreased intracellular GSH level. This hypothesis

would be consistent with the results obtained by Zhao

et al. [50]. and Liu et al. [51]. who showed that gold

NPs caused significantly more cytotoxicity on A549

cells pretreated with L-buthionine sulfoximine to

decrease the expression of GSH. Recently, Liu et al.
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Fig. 4. Morphological analysis of CuO nanoparticle (NP)-challenged cells cultured under 13 and 21% O2. Panels A–D present representative

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of A549 cells cultured at 13 and 21% O2, with (C, D) and without (A, B) co-incubation with

CuO NPs (1 cm2�cm�2) for 24 h. The inset in panel ‘C’ highlights evidence of autophagosomes with double membranes and cytoplasmic

inclusions. The average cellular and nuclear areas (nm2) of A549 cells cultured under each exposure condition are illustrated in panels ‘E’ and

‘F’, respectively. Data represent the mean � SD of six cells (***P < 0.001). Evidence of apoptosis through examination of nuclear morphology

is presented in panel ‘G’ based on analyses of six representative TEM images. Panel ‘H’ presents the average number of vacuoles per cell

(left), with panel ‘I’ illustrating the average vacuolar area (nm2). Vacuoles were defined as being membrane bound, with an area above 0.01% of

the total cell area and circularity between 0.09 and 1.00. Data represent the mean � SD of n = 6 images (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,

***P < 0.001). Panel ‘J’ is a HAADF image of A549 cells and the Cu inclusion in a vacuole shows up bright. A higher magnification image of

the vacuole is shown in the inset. Analysis of the particle by EDS confirmed the particle contained Cu (lower spectrum). Cu was absent from

an adjacent area of analysis (upper spectrum). Panel ‘K’ quantifies the type of vacuoles identified under each of the exposure conditions,

highlighting the increased number of early and late autophagosomes observed following CuO NP challenge in cells maintained in 13% O2.
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[52]. also demonstrated that knock-down of GCLC by

siRNA in A549 cells caused a significant decrease in

GSH concentrations and the treatment of GCLC

siRNA-transfected cells with gold NPs caused increased

ROS production, mitochondrial depolarization

and activation of caspase-3. Further, it has been

demonstrated that an aggressive tumour can be sensi-

tive to drugs using a therapy based on the modulation

of GSH levels in cancer cells [53]. Thus, both the non-

particulate challenges further support our stated

hypothesis that cells cultured under atmospheric oxy-

gen demonstrate blunted response to oxidative stress

inducing challenges perhaps due to increased intracel-

lular GSH levels.

qRT-PCR was used to examine the oxidative stress

paradigm of NP toxicity. Consistent with the downreg-

ulation of KEAP-1 under both oxygen concentrations,

HMOX-1 was significantly increased at this low dose

(8 lg�mL�1). Decreased expression of GCLC, NOS2

and CYP1A1 was also seen at this dose under both

oxygen condition, in agreement with the results

obtained by other authors after oxidative stress chal-

lenge [54–56], with increased IL-8 and GADD45B also

apparent at 13 and 21% O2. We would like to highlight

that the similarity in transcriptional response observed

is the case only at a high dose of 40 lg�mL�1 of copper

oxide NP treatment (Fig. 3D,E). However, at a realistic

exposure dose of 8 lg�mL�1, we observed significant

downregulation of all the three negative regulators

(KEAP-1, CHUK and MDM2) which would imply

activation of Nrf2, NFjB and p53 in cells cultured and

exposed at 13% O2. In contrast, cells cultured at 21%

O2 demonstrate the significant decrease in KEAP-1

only thus supporting our hypothesis that atmospheric

oxygen culture condition produces blunted toxicologi-

cal responses to nanoparticulate challenge. An impor-

tant caveat in interpreting these results is that a

proportion of the observed response may be attributa-

ble to the dissolution of Cu ions from the CuO NP.

However, previous studies using whole human genome

array have demonstrated that the Cu ions derived from

CuO NPs contribute minimally to the observed tran-

scriptional response at doses threefold greater than our

lowest employed NP concentration [57].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used

to assess the morphological changes and autophagy in

cells treated with CuO NP. Currently, assessment of

autophagy through the identification of double mem-

brane autophagosomes by TEM is regarded as the

gold standard in mammalian cells [38]. We have there-

fore not examined additional confirmatory markers of

autophagy such as microtubule-associated protein 1A/

1B-light chain 3 (LC3)-phosphatidylethanolamine con-

jugate (LC3-II). Results obtained from TEM analysis

showed increased cellular vacuolization, nuclear

shrinkage and NP inclusion in the cells. The cells cul-

tured at 13% oxygen further showed the presence of

various autophagic structures. These results are consis-

tent with the review by Stern et al. [58]. who have

argued that autophagy and lysosomal dysfunction are

possible mechanisms of nanomaterial-induced toxicity.

Collectively, the morphological and transcriptomic

data suggest that the cells at 13% O2 were further

progressed along the apoptotic pathway, with some

evidence of autophagy induction.

The results obtained with NPs in this proof of con-

cept study have more general implications as oxygen

plays a fundamental role in cell metabolism and func-

tioning. The importance of the cell microenvironment

makes it vitally important that there should be a tight

control of in vitro experimental conditions. Carreau

et al. [59]. recently reviewed the influence of oxygen

tension on molecular function and subsequent cellular

behaviour and reported that cell activity is modulated

by oxygen from the gene level to the proteome expres-

sion with a fine regulation. Additionally, Grodzki et al.

[60]. demonstrated that THP-1 macrophages cultured

at physiological oxygen tension (5% O2) showed signifi-

cant decrease in phagocytosis of E. coli particles com-

pared to cells cultured at atmospheric oxygen. Further,

Tiede et al. [24]. demonstrated that primary neurons

cultured at physiological oxygen showed higher mito-

chondrial polarization, lower rates of ROS production,

larger mitochondrial networks, greater cytoplasmic

fractions of mitochondria and larger mitochondrial

perimeters than those cultured at higher oxygen levels.

Additionally, the authors also showed that cells cul-

tured at physiological oxygen were more susceptible to

HIV virotoxin challenge compared to cells cultured at

atmospheric oxygen. Our data along with these obser-

vations imply that there is a general potential for cells

cultured under hyperoxia to display aberrant responses

in toxicity screening, impairing their in vitro to in vivo

relevance.

Conclusions

We have demonstrated that cells cultured at 13% O2

had lower intracellular GSH levels and were more sensi-

tive to NP challenge, demonstrating perturbation in

antioxidant defences to concentrations as low as

0.8 lg�mL�1 (~ 0.17 lg�cm�2), where as cells cultured

at 21% O2 only responded at overload concentrations,

that is conditions which would be an unrealistic for

in vivo exposure. These data support the contention

that culturing alveolar epithelial cells under atmo-
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spheric O2 induces protective antioxidant adaptations

that modify their subsequent response to NP challenge,

with evidence of delayed cell death and altered gene

expression related to DNA repair, cell arrest and apop-

tosis. We speculate that this effect is likely to be even

more pronounced in primary cells, which have differen-

tiated and reside at 13% O2 in vivo. In support of this

suggestion, A549 cell GSH concentrations at 13% O2,

although trending towards concentrations measured

in vivo, were still double those observed in freshly

obtained human bronchial biopsies. Whilst the data

only examine discrete windows of challenge and

response we feel, they highlight the fact that the artefact

of culturing cells in vitro at an unrealistic oxygen condi-

tion renders them insensitive to subtle changes induced

by realistic exposure dose of nanomaterials.

Clearly there are numerous other issues that impact

on the in vivo relevance of in vitro models, including

appropriateness of cell lines, submerged versus air–
liquid interface exposures, monoculture versus cocul-

ture. However, oxygen tension has received minimal

attention generally, and surprisingly none in the respira-

tory field where induction of oxidative stress pathways

has been invoked as central to inhaled NP toxicity. Our

data present a warning flag and emphasize the need to

further characterize and understand the implications of

the artefact inherent in studying cell response pathways

under inappropriate oxygen tensions.
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Supporting information

Additional supporting information may be found in the

online version of this article at the publisher’s web site:
Appendix S1. Detailed materials and methods.

Fig. S1. Representative TEM images of A549 cells cul-

tured at 13% (top panel) and 21% (bottom panel) O2.

Fig. S2. Figures to illustrate the effect of different cul-

ture conditions on ROS generation in A549 cells over

4 h exposure to CuO nanoparticles surface area dose

(A to E; 0.0002 to 2 cm2�cm�2).

Fig. S3. Effect of hydrogen peroxide and diethyl mal-

eate on ROS generation and glutathione depletion

respectively.

Table S1. Review of studies comparing the impact of

culturing cells under atmospheric and physiological

oxygen tensions.

Table S2. Details of the genes selected to examine the

hierarchical response of airways cells to oxidative

stress, together with previous reports that they are

responsive to nanoparticulate challenge.

Table S3. The statistical significance for the change in

gene expression between cells cultured under 13% and

21% oxygen following CuO nanoparticle treatment

compared against their respective medium controls (no

NP treatment).

Table S4. Properties of CuO NP as supplied by manu-

facturer.

Table S5. Particle size of copper oxide nanoparticles in

water or cell culture medium containing no foetal

bovine serum (FBS) or at concentrations of 2% v/v

(CCMFBS2) over a period of 6 h.
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